Dear Parents/Guardians
RE: Match Funding/Charitable Donations
You will hopefully be aware of the fantastic work Brodetsky Link PTA are doing to raise funds
for our school. We wanted to take this opportunity to remind you about the Match Funding
scheme and how a little bit of your time towards one of our events or initiatives could double
our funds.
If you work for a Company that has a match funding policy, any money you raise could be
matched by your employer. Companies may do as much as match the fundraising total for an
event! We understand that the high street banks, building societies, supermarkets and large
corporations are likely to do match funding, but these schemes are not exclusive to the major
corporate giants. If you work for an independent company, they may be interested in charitable
giving through match funding too.
We would be grateful if you could see if your employer has a match funding scheme, or if they
are willing to match fund any of our events. This could be a really large source of income for the
PTA and help us towards our big purchase goal for 2022 of purchasing new laptops.
If you run your own Company and have an allocation for charitable donations, please consider
The Link PTA for this year.
If you are able to help in either of these ways, please give us a call or drop us an email and we
can discuss your companies’ requirements and how we can best make it work.
A reminder that, over the past few months, the Link PTA has raised funds/in kind donations for:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The See Saw App
School Planners
New Gardening gloves and equipment for the allotment
The planting of 30 new trees in the new Woodland Meadow of Hope and Resilience,
including a professional design for the landscaping and a 2 gorgeous new signs that
display all of the tree dedications (signs, hardcaping, etc. to be completed over the next
efw months).
5. Mad Science Days
6. Author visit days
7. Library Book

8. A new “Little Library” to be installed soon
9. Important classroom supplies such as felt tip pens and glue sticks.
With gratitude,
Sofie Hirschstein & Jen Walper Roberts
On behalf of the Link PTA
TheLink@brodetsky.org

